Committee interviews Presidential candidates

Interviews for candidates for the position of President of Winona State College will be held Saturday, Dr. Harold Guthrie, chairman of the faculty committee for the selection of a new president, told the WINTONIAN. More than 30 candidates, he related, have applied in response to a publication of vacancies in the leading universities and professional organizations on the nation.

THE FACULTY committee, Dr. Guthrie said, will participate in the interviews in purely an advisory manner. The final decision, he pointed out, will rest with the State College Board. The faculty committee, he continued, will participate only to the degree the State College Board desires.

The State College Board head- ed by Marvin Campbell, Crock- ton, has assured Dr. Guthrie that it is their intention to have a president in office by January of 1967. Others on the board are: Charles Miskin, Alberton; Peter Popovich, St. Paul; and Daggen- reed Reed, St. Paul, chairman.

Winona State was selected in accordance to board instructions, he pointed out, by President Minne. The procedures, Dr. Guthrie related, were dictated by the Faculty Senate Constitution.

The committee, made up of re- presentatives from each division, plus the administration, graduate faculty, and three members of the college teaching faculty, large, Dr. Harold Guthrie, chair- man, Dr. George Christensen, Larry Connell, Mr. Joseph Eman- uel, Mr. Donald Fick, Mr. Glenn Frohock, Mr. Walter Hinko, Dan Daniel Hoyt, Mrs. Janet Judd, Dr. Luther McCorm, Mr. Warren Nixey, Dr. Howard Munson, and Mr. James Sohns.

St. Joan premieres Fri. night; Jeanne Morrison stars as Joan

A cast of 28, directed by Dorothy R. Magnus, will star the Winona Players' 1966-67 season with the first open-stage produc- tion in the Winona area, of Shaw's "St. Joan" November 4 at 8 p.m. in Somsen Arena The- atre, on Winona State College campus.

In the demanding title role of Joan will be Jeanne Morrison, Winona, who was last seen as Mary's tragic wife in "All That Way Home" and who played the unpredicatable Aline in "Summer and Smoke."

ALFONSO Pagliarello, Staten Island, N.Y., who will be remem- bered for his delightful charac- terization, as the Common Man in last year's "Man for all Seasons" will play two roles, Robert de Baudricourt and Chap- lain De Buguemur.

Another veteran actor of past season, Richard Armstrong, Wi- nosa, who scored as Cromwell in "A Man for all Seasons" will also do two roles — the Arch- bishop of Rheims and the Inqui- sitor.

Vivian Borgeesen, St. Paul, who did the difficult part of Andrew, the artist-bother in "All That Way Home," will do the role of Master Nich in "A Man for all Seasons." I will play La Tremouille Duke of Blueblood and D'Albelvet will be undertaken by Allan Heyman, Cresco, Iowa, who was last seen as William Roper in "A Man for all Seasons."

Interviews for candidates for the fall quarter, the Lecture Theatre committee has just announced.

(Continued to page 3, Col. 5)

BLOODMOBILE to Winona Nov. 9-11

Appointments for blood donors for the Red Cross Bloodmobile, which will be in Winona November 9-11, are being taken at La- cus Lodge, 8th and Main Streets, according to Herb Wiley, Carl- K. Lieutenant Governor for Students for Minnesota, the blood drive chairman.

Slips, he pointed out, are available on request and they must be signed by the parent or guardian. All slips can be picked up at Richards, Conway and Prentiss-Louis Hall.

CALL 4588, the Red Cross Of- fice, should be urged, and make an ap- pointment. You will feel much better knowing that the little blood you give now will help let someone else live.

Ladys - IN - WAITING, cur- lors, masks, assessors, scribes will be needed for Homecoming parade with Queen Susan. Winners in the homecoming parade with Queen Susan will be presented in Som- sen Auditorium on November 16. An alumni dinner was held in Kayakog, Minnesota, Thursday, and the Homecoming dance began at 9 p.m.

It is expected that there will be a strong demand for tickets, according to Herb Wiley, Carl- K. Lieutenant Governor for Students for Minnesota, the blood drive chairman.

Sieg Tau's Sweetheart

Queen Sue reigns over Homecoming

Dressed in an elegant gold costume, Queen Susan Randall, a senior from Winona, was crowned WSC's 1966 Homecom- ing Queen by Cindy Packard, last year's Homecoming Queen, at the Coronation ceremony Thursday evening in Somsen.

The Coronation was a "Sweetheart" of Sigma Tau Gamma Fraternity, who sponsored her. Majoring in English and history in sociology, she plans to teach junior high school after graduation this quarter. "I'm very proud and happy to be WSC's Homecoming Queen. And it was a perfect way to end my last quarter at Winona State," Queen Susan said after being crowned. "I'd like to thank everyone for giving me the hon- or — especially the Sig Tau gals."

"I enjoyed the weekend activi- ties very much and think the Homecoming committee lived up to their promise of the biggest and best Homecoming WSC has had," she continued.

Rehested by Jim Grenmek, Wi- nosa, Susan was presented with a bouquet of red roses by the senior class president, Dick Collin- ders, after being crowned from among the 14 candidates on the Homecoming court.

President Nels Minne escorted Cindy Packard, 1965 Homecom- ing Queen, to the stage amid spotlights and a trumpet fanfare. The candidates also received the same introduction as they paraded on stage in their formal gowns with their escorts.

PASSING THE CROWN ... Cindy Packard, right, last year's Homecoming Queen, passes the crown to Susan Zimmerman, new queen. Looking on is Jim Grenmek, Miss Zimmerman's escort. (Photo courtesy of Daily News)
Editorial

Homecoming activates spirit

The last vestiges of Homecoming have gone, and all that remains of several furious weeks of planning, work, and worry are a few traces of crepe paper still fluttering on a tree limb, or blowing across some lawn.

Memories will permeate everyone's minds as they go through midquarter week. Memories of that special someone, or that extra good time at Homecoming, perhaps preserved with a picture or two to be glanced at occasionally, serve to bolster spirits.

The confiscation of posters and candidates' pictures was mentioned by Ann Thacher, publicity senator. Only 25 of the original 75 aired, but perhaps this is a hopeful sign that the students will show more respect for each other's opinions in the future.

The last vestiges of Homecoming have gone, and all that remains of several furious weeks of planning, work, and worry are a feeling of comradeship among students.

This even carried over to the football game Saturday afternoon. It had waned, to be true, but a few voices, besides those of the cheerleaders, could be heard yelling encouragement to fellow students on the gridiron.

What will happen now to Homecoming is over. Will the things that drew the crowds together for a short period of time to work for a common cause be dissipated? Once more will everyone go their own separate way, covering the campus with a blanket of apathy?

FOR A WHILE, Winona State had an active student body. Not as active, to be sure, as other student bodies, and not very active, but it was active, and out of this grew an active student body, ready to take their places in the responsibilities. Responsibilities to the campus, to other students, and to those people who extend helping hands to college students.

A small spark has been ignited. Will it be able to grow and blaze brightly, or will it die a cold, dark death, maybe never to raise its head again?

An opportunity has presented itself for the grasping. Let us hope it is taken.

Fae Griffith, Resident Hall Director, consented to allow use of the cafeteria for two sock hops.

Aaron notes

Ultra 'mod' attire worn at concerts

To the Editor:

Did you note the ultra "mod" appearance of W.S.C. students in attendance at both Homecoming concerts? The boys led the fashion parade with light,levi Jeans and cut-off sweat shirts, lighted by sock-less ankles. The "40's girls wore wool slacks, precut or tucked, and woolen flags. The grungy classroom, with broken stitching, silhouetted within their grimy classroom coats.

Congratulations on two counts: another excellent display of good taste by W.S.C. students, and getting the evening chores completed prior to attending the concerts, even though you did not have time to change into your go-to-town clothes.

Charles Lane
Instructor of Speech and parttime County Agent

SS reviews weekend

by J. M. Wierzba

"Sock dancing through the streets of Winona" was the main point of Randy's homecoming report at Thursday's SS meeting.

Chairman of homecoming, Blake stated that the sock dance was a scheduled event, but was planned to take place only on the WSC campus. Recommendations for next year's homecoming will be made later.

The confiscation of posters and candidates' pictures was mentioned by Ann Thacher, publicity senator. Only 25 of the original 75 posters remained throughout homecoming.

Religious senator Peggy Walsh reported that religious preference cards are distributed to all religious classes. She has attended few of these services, but has not yet called a representative meeting of these organizations but will.

A letter from Mr. Spencer, social committee adviser, concerning the crowded dance conditions, was read. In it, President Minne said that the consent for the use of the gym and cafeteria for four extra sock hops was not implied from those in charge of the facilities. Although the phy. ed. department voted use of the gym for all dances, Mrs. E. E. Griffith, Resident Hall Director, consented to allow use of the cafeteria for two sock hops.

Activity Calendar

Friday, November 4

Newcoman Club Retreat - Frontenac
Women's Physical Education Club - Men's Hall Gymnasium Demonstration - 7:30
Fall Play - S. 200 - Shaw's "St. Joan" - 8:00
Phi Delta Rho Dance - Westford Country Club - 8:00
Saturday, November 5
Cross Country - Luther College - 11:00 a.m.
"Fall Play" - S. 200 - Shaw's "St. Joan" - 8:00
Sunday, November 6
Men's Intramural Sports - Recreation Night - Mem. Hall - Evening
Fall Play - S. 200 - Shaw's "St. Joan" - 8:00
Monday, November 7
W.R.A. Board - Mem. Hall - 4:00
Billards Tournament starts - Student Center
Concert Band - S. Band Room - 4:00
Winter Carnival - Shovelers' - 4-5:00
Alpha Pi Omega meet - College Center - 6-8:00
Academy of Science - P. Aud. - 8:00
W.P. Dept. meeting - Mem. Hall - 7:30
Alpha Xi Delta Rush Party - Smog - 8:00
Fall Play - S. 200 - Shaw's "St. Joan" - 8:00
S.A.M. - S 327 - 6:45-7:45
Debate Team - U of Minn. - 6-8:00
Tuesdays, November 8
Debate Team - U of Minn. - 6-8:00
Winter Carnival - Shovelers' - 4-5:00
Student Senate - College Center - 6-8:00
W.P. Dept. meeting - Mem. Hall - 7:30
Alpha Xi Delta Board Party - Smog - 8:00
Concert Band - S. Band Room - 4:00
W.P. Dept. meeting - Mem. Hall - 7:30
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship - College Center 7-8:00
Alpha Phi Omega - Smog - 7-8:00
Billiards Tournament ends - College Center - 8:00
Friday, November 11
W.W.A. Board - Mem. Hall - 4:00
W.W.A. Board - Mem. Hall - 4:00
Inter-varsity Christian Fellowship - College Center 7-8:00
Alpha Phi Omega - Smog - 7-8:00
Saturday, November 12
Football - Central College - There
Women's Intra-Extra-Mural Invitation Swimming meet - Mem. Hall - 6:00
W.R.A. Board - Mem. Hall - 4:00
Monday, November 13
Warriors meet - Mem. Hall - 6:00
W.W.A. Board - Mem. Hall - 4:00
Phi Delta Rho Dance - Westford Country Club - 8:00
W Club - Mem. Hall - 4:00
Lutheran Students Assoc. - Central Lutheran Parish House - 7:30-10:00
Ski & Outing Club - College Center - 7-8:00
Panhellenic Assembly - College Center - 7-8:00
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship - College Center 7-8:00
Alpha Xi Delta - College Center - 7-8:00
Sigma Tau Gamma - S 301 - 4-5:00
Delta Zeta - College Center - 7-8:00
*Fall Play - NOV. 4-5 - Mem. Hall - 7:30-8:00
Friday, November 18
Women's Intra-Extra-Mural Invitation Swimming meet - Mem. Hall - 6:00
Women's Intramural Sports - Billiard tourney ends - College Center
Men's Intramural Sports - bowling - College Center
Concert Band - S. Band Room - 7:00
*Fall Play - NOV. 4-5 - Mem. Hall - 7:30-8:00
Sunday, November 13
Orchestra Concert - Mem. Hall - 8:00

Are WSC students the only adolescents in Winona?

To the Editor:

After observing the activities on campus last Thursday evening, it seemed to me that the students in this school are not the only adolescents in Winona.

It is fairly evident that the police department in this city could use a refresher course in crowd control, or at least in the proper use of a nightstick. In the opinion of this observer, a few of the officers even seemed to be enjoying themselves.

THE CHOWL, though out of control, was a happy mob, and dangers were slight, if any. It is frightening to think of the consequences had the crowd been in an ugly mood. I shoulder to think what could happen if this city were to be the scene of a riot of a larger scale which have plagued many cities around the nation, some of them not so distant from this one. It seems, at least to me, that our police force would be less capable of handling a riot of any large proportions.

May I suggest the Winona Police Department realize that shortcoming and take any steps necessary to insure the safety of the citizens of this community should anything serious ever come up.

Steven Johnson

See Emil and Rusty

For those Famous Names in Menswear:

* ASHER Slacks
* VAN HEUSEN
* Dress Shirts
* Sport Shirts
* LEE Slacks

Are you hungry?

I'M HUNGRY

"Let's Go to McDonald's"

Hamburgers 15c French Fries 15c Shakes 25c

Emil's MENSWEAR

112 E. 3rd St. WINONA Phone 3133 WE RENT FORMAL WEAR

Emil's MENSWEAR

PHONE 3133

For your selection

ALF Photography

Have you had your Yearbook Portrait yet?

EAT AT THE STEAK SHOP

and ride in a YELLOW CAB

CALL 3331
Stenerson tells experiences as a Fulbright lecturer

by Douglas Stenerson, Assoc. Prof. and Head, English Dept., Winona State University.
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Speculating In Sports

By Gene Gambrell

A good longshot is what head coach Robert Eller called the conference chances of Winona State's 1966-67 basketball team.

Even if the Warriors don't capture conference honors, they are almost a sure bet to better last year's 7-15 record.

The Warriors have four returning letterwinners from last year's squad: Meiner, Anderson, Jeresek, and Schwartz. Coach Eller calls Dave Meiner, "probably the best guard in the conference," and well he should be, as last year he earned honorable mention for Little All-America honors. Dave will also serve as team captain.

Meiner and Jeresek, the 6-6 junior center who has possibilities of piling into the best pivotman in the conference, will form the nucleus of Winona's roundball team that will compete in a conference race that is up for grabs. Varsity rosterers: D. Meiner, M. Devore, T. Anderson, L. Gilbertson, R. Decker, R. Epe, M. Berg, J. Gibbs, M. Wilse, M. Jorve, J. Schwartz, and T. Neuman.

Basketball and football are usually considered the two major college sports. Ever wonder why Winona State's football and basketball aren't of a better quality?

APPROACHING A close season, Winona State's homecoming will be held Saturday as they battled with St. Cloud and the last against Moorhead to a close for this year, but mark the women's intra-mural sports for their exciting action.

Women's Intramural Speed-Dancing Season

Reg. 69c........ 44c
Reg. $3.95........ $2.44

For the largest selection of Fabrics in Winona...from BURLAP to VELVET... all types of Fabrics and DRAPERY... visit the

QUALITY

HANDY'S MUSIC STORE

ATTENTION:

MINNESOTA DEER HUNTERS

Season Opens Sat., Nov. 12

Wear Red, the life you save may be your own.

RED JERSEY GLOVES--Reg. 69c........ 44c
BLAZE ORANGE CAPS--Reg. 1.49........ 97c
RED HOODED SWEATSHIRT--Reg. $3.95........ $2.44

WINONA'S MOST COMPLETE STOCK

RECORDS

WINONA'S MOST COMPLETE STOCK

HARDY'S MUSIC STORE

116 - 118 E. 3rd St.
Winona, Minn.

The Try Team grabbed a second place in the NIC meet at Mankato last Saturday as they battled with St. Cloud, Bemidji, and Moorhead for top honors.

The Warriors, however, captured the second place which they attained last season, nosing out arch-second place which they attained the previous year by two hundred points with most of the athletes coming from the Twin Cities. One might wonder what these things can do.

Four years ago no one had heard of Texas Western, a relatively small college in El Paso, Texas. Western slipped into the basketball hotbeds of New York and Indiana and came up with a national champion. Moral of the story: MONEY TALKS.

THIS WAY FRIEND... after taking out a Stout football player, Winona's Jim Huppe eats up field for long yardage.

Stout kicker dampens Winona homecoming tilt

Two successful conversions by Pete Charvannons were enough to dampen Winona State's homecoming enthusiasm here last Saturday as Stout State scored early and late to edge out the Warriors 14-12, at Maxwell Field.

Charvannons' kick after both Stout touchdows split the goal posts and were enough to beat the Warriors, but only after Winona attempted and missed on a two-point conversion with 41 seconds remaining in the game.

The try for the conversion was a must for the Warriors as the point after touchdowns, in the second quarter was missed.

MIKE McHUGH sent Stout in front early in the first quarter when he grabbed a 4-yard pass of the game as Ed Littlejohn and Chavannes kick ran the score up to 14-6 in the fourth quarter. The try for the conversion was a must for the Warriors as the point after touchdowns, in the second quarter was missed.
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